
  

2nd  March 2023  ACODE 88 

 

We have hit the ground running in 2023 with ChatGPT was everywhere at the end of last year but even more so in 

January , hence the ACODE 88 workshop topic. 

I hope that you have all enjoyed the workshop yesterday and that the stress is somewhat alleviated in the outcomes 

of the workshop. 

Your Exec have met three times this year so far and have updated both the Strategic Plan and the Action plan. 

Both can be accessed here: Course: Members (acode.edu.au) 

As you will have already heard from Michael the LTLI  https://www.acodeltli.com/   is on again in 2023.  The new 

dates for the LTLI are the 20th-24th August 2023.  

Registration is open and early-bird discounts  apply, mulyiple registrations from each institution also attract a 

discount, talk to you management and ask them to commit to your attendance… I promise we will work you hard but 

you will also get a lot out of the Institute. 

THETA to is also on again for 2023 in Brisbane from16-19th April 2023- the Theme is Making Waves I am sure you can 

appreciate that after the last 2 years many waves have been conquered and surfed! 

Registrations for THETA can be found here: www.theta.edu.au 

 

Our Learning spaces Benchmark group have been meeting behind the scenes tasked with creating BM9 on Learning 

spaces.  

The Secretariat is always updating memberships details.  If there have been changes at your Institution, please let 

me know so that we can update the website and our contact details, we have a couple of projects coming up that 

very soon that will require contact with members.  

Finances: Our accounts have been audited and we are happy with the results this will be reported on at the AGM 

The BAS have been done and paid/refunded 

We are urgently on the lookout for Host institutions for July and November  2023, don’t be shy we help you through 

it all and many hands make light work. 

A reminder that we are always on the lookout for articles/photos to populate the Learning Spaces pages on the 

website.  If you have not already checked them out, follow this link:  

https://www.acode.edu.au/course/view.php?id=28&section=1  

 

Karen Halley  

Executive Officer 

1st March 2023 
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